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Tuesday, February 28, 2012 519asystem. We therefore find that applied voltage noise affects Alamethicin ion
channels by two means: directly, via the channel’s voltage-gated nature; and
indirectly, through the converse flexoelectric effect. This two-fold effect of
voltage noise on channel conductance prolongs the signal transduction en-
hancement with increasing noise, and thus prolongs the effect of stochastic res-
onance in the system.
[1] Stava, et al., Lab on a Chip, in press.
[2] Opsahl and Webb, Biophys. J. (1994).
[3] Todrov, et al., J. Phys. Chem. (1994).Membrane Transporters & Exchangers I
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Excitatory amino acid transporters (EAATs), or glutamate transporters, are tri-
meric electrochemically driven pumps. In the brain, EAATs reside in mem-
branes of glial cells and neurons, and couple the uptake of the
neurotransmitter glutamate to the co-transport of three sodium ions and a pro-
ton, and to the counter-transport of a potassium ion. Also, they mediate a bidi-
rectional chloride flux, which is gated by glutamate and sodium binding but is
not required for transport. This channel-like activity may play an important role
in regulating synaptic transmission, particularly in retina. Insights into EAATs
transport mechanism came from crystal structures of an archaeal homolog,
GltPh, which pictured symmetrical trimers with protomers in either outward
or inward facing conformations. These structures show that each protomer har-
bors a distinct transport domain, which coordinates substrate and coupled ions,
and traverses ~15 A˚ of the lipid bilayer to move its cargo between extracellular
and intracellular solutions. Here, we report an asymmetric structure of GltPh
with two protomers in the inward facing conformation and one protomer in
a novel state, which may represent an early intermediate between outward
and inward facing states. This structure illustrates the autonomous nature of
the transport domain, consistent with the functional independence of the proto-
mers. It further suggests that transitions between outward and inward facing
states may proceed via relatively low-energy intermediates, and provides
a glimpse of their unusual structural properties. Specifically, the intermediate
state shows compromised packing between protein domains that results in
the opening of a lipid-exposed crevice and the formation of a cavity, potentially
accessible to the solvent. Based on this structure and published electrophysiol-
ogy data, we hypothesize that transport cycle intermediates may serve as con-
duits for uncoupled permeation by polar molecules and ions. Further
experiments will be presented.
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Glutamate transporters are secondary active transporters that couple the trans-
membrane movement of the substrate to the movement ions, mainly sodium. To
achieve this, the transporters alternate between outward- and inward-facing
conformations, in which the substrate and ion binding sites are accessible to
the extracellular and cytoplasmic sides of the membrane, respectively. Impor-
tantly, the substrate binding properties of these states and the extent to which
they are modulated by sodium ions remain largely unknown. To shed light
on these questions, we used a thermophilic archaeal homologue of the gluta-
mate transporters, GltPh, solubilized in detergent and purified to homogeneity.
In order to characterize the binding energetics of the isolated outward- and
inward-facing states, the transporters were conformationally constrained in
these states by cysteine cross-links and probed by isothermal titration calorim-
etry and fluorescence spectroscopy. Strikingly, both states demonstrate similar
affinity for the substrate at 25 C, which is steeply dependent on sodium con-
centration and increases by five orders of magnitude in the presence of 1 to 60
mM sodium. Sodium binding in the absence of substrate can be detected spec-
troscopically and is characterized by low affinity in both states. Interestingly,
the enthalpy and the heat capacity changes upon substrate binding are different
in the two states, suggesting that distinct conformational changes underlie the
reactions. Using the experimentally determined temperature dependences of
the thermodynamic parameters, we extrapolate the substrate binding affinities
to the physiological temperatures near 100 C for GltPh. We find that under
these conditions the inward-facing state binds substrate significantly weaker
than the outward-facing state.2645-Pos Board B415
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Excitatory Amino Acid Transporters (EAATs) are membrane proteins respon-
sible for reuptake of glutamate from the synaptic cleft to terminate neurotrans-
mission and help prevent neurotoxically high extracellular glutamate
concentrations. Important structural information about these proteins emerged
from crystal structures of GltPh, a bacterial homologue of EAATs. The extra-
and intra-cellular facing conformations of GltPh are structurally different and
considered to be the end points of the substrate translocation path (STP), which
suggests that the transport mechanism involves major conformational rear-
rangements that remain uncharted. To investigate possible steps in the struc-
tural transitions of the STP between the two end point conformations we
applied a combination of computational methods (Motion Planning, Molecular
Dynamics Simulations, and mixed Elastic Network Models). We found confor-
mational changes involving a repositioning of the transport and trimerization
domain in opposite directions along the membrane normal, and a tilt of the
transport domain by ~20 with respect to this axis. In addition, the TM3-4
loop undergoes a flexible, ‘‘restraining bar’’-like conformational change with
respect to the transport domain. Together, these changes increase the lipid-
protein interface area by 11% in the intermediates compared to the end states,
and decrease the area of the transport and trimerization domain interface
(TTDI) by as much as 16%, even though the TTDI areas in the end states differ
from each other by only 4%. With these changes, water penetrates the TTDI in
the modeled intermediates, but not in the end point structures - a finding that
agrees with experimental results of residue accessibility studies and suggests
new testable hypotheses about the STP. Monomer intermediates replicated to
construct a complete trimeric model adopt different conformations in some
of the MD simulations, leading to asymmetry in the trimer.
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The sodium-coupled secondary transporters from Excitatory Amino Acid
Transporter (EAAT) family are essential for control of synaptic transmission.
With the recent availability of x-ray crystal structures for a bacterial homologue
GltPh in different conformational states, numerous advances in understanding
transport mechanisms in these systems have been made. Although direct in-
volvement of ion binding into control of the stability for different conforma-
tional states of the protein is widely accepted, exact structural mechanism of
this coupling is yet to be understood. In this work, potential of mean force
for conformational transition of extracellular gate (HP2) of the GltPh have
been obtained with combination of MD simulations and enhanced path sam-
pling with recently developed ‘‘swarm-of-trajectories’’ method. Different
PMFs along found reaction coordinate were computed as function of different
ion and/or substrate occupancy states. The results of these computations were
complimented with detailed analysis of ion selectivity to reveal coupling be-
tween different states of the protein and ion preference of the binding site.
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Crystal structures of the bacterial glutamate transporter homologue GltPh de-
veloped so far show three different states of the transporter: an outward state
with HP2 open, an outward state with HP2 closed, and an inward occluded
state. These crystal structures suggest that glutamate transporters undergo a se-
ries of conformational changes during substrate binding and transport. How-
ever, our previous FRET measurements on mammalian glutamate transporter
EAAT3 did not report large conformation changes between outward and in-
ward state. One possible reason is that the inward state of glutamate transporter
might be relatively short lived. Thereby the majority of transporters would still
be in the outward facing state, even under conditions that favor glutamate trans-
port. Here we developed new strategies to trap the transporters in the inward
state for the FRET measurement. We also used a new transition metal ion
FRETmethod, which enables us to measure distance change within a very short
range to better study the conformation change during the transport cycle. By
labeling the FRET donor fluorophore and the transition metal ion acceptor at
different positions of glutamate transporter EAAT3, we measured intrasubunit
distance changes during Naþ, glutamate binding and transport.
